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MODULE 7: THY KINGDOM COME #1
1. LEARNING OBJECTIVES – what you will learn from the module
‘Thy Kingdom Come #1’ - The return of Christ to earth has been eagerly awaited by the Church for
nearly 2000 years, and is one of the major themes of Biblical prophecy. But where will He return, why is
He returning and how will it happen? Jesus’ return is not just one, but over 40 separate but related
events that will be fulfilled in rapid succession. This day will begin a new age, and will be a day of
reckoning, judgment, restitution and the beginning of restoration, impacting both earth and heaven.

MODULE OVERVIEW







world situation – to ‘what’ will Jesus
return?
for what purpose is Jesus returning?
how will Jesus return?




where will Jesus return to?
what does this mean for Israel?
what does this mean for the Church?
what does this mean for the world?

2. MODULE PRE-WORK – before you attend the module
< READ >




Zechariah 12-14
Ezekiel 38-39
Malachi 3.2-3
Acts 1.1-11
Luke 21.25-28
‘Study to show yourself approved unto God, a
workman who need not be ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth’ 2Tim 2.15



< DO >



< THINK >

where will you spend eternity?
how do you know?
what will the state of the world be (natural;
physical; political; spiritual) when Jesus
returns?
if Jesus were to return right now, would your
life and works be pleasing to Him?

< PRAY >

when Jesus comes, there will be over 40
events that take place in rapid succession –
see how many of these you can identify
make a list of actions that you can do now to
hasten His return

Use the Lord’s Prayer daily ‘Thy Kingdom come..’
Ask the Father what He would have you do to
hasten Jesus’ return.
‘Come Lord Jesus’ – ‘Maranatha !’
‘Whatever He says to you, do it’ John 2.5

< MEMORISE >
Just as the lightning comes from east and flashes to the west, so will the coming of the Son of Man be
Matt 24.27

3. POST–MODULE WORK – what did you learn? what will you do now?
What I learned...

What I commit to do differently from now on as a result of my learning...

‘Prove yourselves doers of the word, and not merely hearers who delude themselves’. James 1.22
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